
K4 News

Reminders

• 12/21 K4 Christmas Party
• 12/22 K4 attend mass
• 12/22 11 AM dismissal
• 12/22 Cousin Subs Day
• 12/23-1/3 Christmas Break
• 1/4 Classes Resume
• 1/15 No School
• 1/19 January Birthday’s out of uniform

We had such a fun week celebrating 
Christ’s birth by reading different story books, making crafts, 
and with our daily advent devotions. We have learned so 
much that I think my K4 friends might be able to tell you the 
Christmas story. This is such a special time of year!

We read a book called, “The Legend of the Poinsettia.” 
This is a story of a little girl whose gift for baby Jesus got 
ruined and she didn’t have anything to give the baby. She was 
told “Any gift is beautiful, because it is given.” She brought 
baby Jesus some green leaves. After she prayed the leaves 
turn bright red! Poinsettias! Such a cute legend coming from 
Mexico. Have a wonderful weekend!

Please make sure students have appropriate outside clothes: jackets, hats, and gloves. It’s getting colder and 
it’s better to send the warm items everyday just in case it’s cold. Also, please make sure to make your name on all 

hats, gloves, and jackets.  Thank you!

Weekly Focus 
Wall

Letter: J                            Number: 12
Shape: Review                      Color: Grey

Math
We continue to practice counting and moving to 12 and writing numbers. We also are 
working on identifying numbers and then counting objects to match. 

Literacy

This week we learned about the letter J. We also reviewed all the letters we have already 
learned. We continue to practice clapping syllables in words and finding the initial sounds in 
words. This week we learned that the first word in a sentence always has a capital letter. 
Some books we read this week: “The Christmas Angels,” “The Christmas Story,” “My Little 
Christmas Story,” “The Donkey’s Christmas Song,” and “Room for a Little One: A 
Christmas Tale.”

Religion

This week we learned about the angels visiting the shepherds in the field. This is an important 
story because it tells us that Jesus came for everyone. Jesus didn’t make a grand entrance 
into the world but was born in a stable. Jesus didn’t come just for the kings, queens, and 
“important” people, he came for the ordinary people too, for the whole world. It has been 
a privilege to teach the wonder of the Christmas story to your children and to see the 
excitement of it through their eyes! This week our saint was Saint Vincent de Paul. He was 
from a large poor family but was able to go to school to become a priest. He started out 
working with the rich but eventually felt called to work with the poor and did many great 
things to help others.
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